Abstract-Voting mechanism based safe function block compatible with IEC 61499 is proposed. The voting safe function block can vote the discrete or continuous parameters and get a reliable value. A new safe communication approach is proposed for not only error sensing but also error correcting. The approach use a triple data field copies to address error correcting problem, and more safety is achieved in communication by this way. By using voting safe function block, a more safe system based on common control devices is designed. Furthermore, a markov model is established to describe safety and reliability of the voting safe function block based safe system. At the end, simulation under given parameters is done, which is about PFD, PFS and MTTF factors.
Function blocks are described in IEC61499, which were a series of standards about how control system application processes executing control functions and algorithm. The voting based safe function block and the corresponding safe system can achieve a high safety in comparison with common methods. The architecture of our safe system which was established by safe function block will be analyzed in the following section. Besides aforementioned, the communication problem will be addressed, too.
The purpose of the paper is to design and develop a voting based function block, furthermore, a safe system funded by voting safe function block is stated, and then the safety factors of the system will be analyzed and some contrast with a common system will be done.
II. VOTING SAFE FUNCTION BLOCK DESIGN
More and more safety-related systems are used in industry and other fields. The safety-related systems are designed to prevent the EUC from falling into a dangerous state by taking appropriate action on receipt of commands. According to IEC61508, the safety-related system's functional safety is indicated by PFD (Probability of Failure on Demand) or PFH (Probability of Failure per Hour). PFD is suitable to low demand application, such as Emergency Shutdown Device or safe PLC. IEC61508 introduces lots of approaches to achieve safety goal, e.g., the overall life-cycle safety requirements, the diagnostic methods of hardware and safe software design flow, etc. In a word, the goal of safetyrelated system design is to decline the PFD or PFH, which were the indicators of safety level. There is a parameter to describe the safety level named SIL (Safety Integrity Level).
A. K out of N Architecture and Voting
Voting mechanism is based multi-channel technology to make sure a result perfectly correct. For example, there is a critical value calculated by computer modular, we can let one computer modular calculate it again and again, or we can let 3 or 4 computer modular calculate it simultaneously and tell if they are equal. components work correctly(or are good), abbreviated as KooN, such as 1oo2, 2oo3, and 2oo2 etc. As figure.1 shown, 2oo3 means if and only if there are two components worked well, the entire system will be good, reference [1] provides more detail.
Voting can be digital(binary) or analog, that means 2oo3 system will take out the overwhelming value in case of digital, for example, if two out of three are "1" then "1" should be taken out, and vice versa. Analog case would be a little complicated than digital. The value of modular output is divided into some different mutually exclusive segments, 100 or 200 segments etc. If two out of three are located in same value segments, the mean value would be taken out. Other approach for analog voting is like the following: A delta is used as deviation factor to tell if two analog values were the same or not, for example, delta=0.1 and modular A taken out 1.1, modular B taken out 1.0, modular C taken out 0.7, 1.1-1.0=0.1<=delta, that means A and B have same output. If A=1.1, B=1.0, C=0.9, then the middle value should be taken, the voting result is 1.0.
B. Structure of Voting Safe Function Block
The standard IEC 61499 has been finally adopted and published by IEC in the year 2005 [2] . Function block is a kind of application process and by means of it some simple or complicated algorithm could be executed. According to IEC 61499 [3] , the model have multiple alternative algorithms within a function block, selectable depending on some external event or condition, for example, init algorithms, standard algorithms or fault detective algorithms. IEC 61499 function blocks can be designed using different programming language make former states real, see more detail in reference [3] .
Voting safe function block (VSFB) has two categories, one is discrete and the other is analog. The discrete output value are binary, ether "0" or "1" and the process is simple than analog one. According to IEC61499, there are three type of function blocks named service function block, adapter function block and basic function block, etc. As figure 2 shown, the voting safe function block contains three parts: internal data base, voting modular algorithm, execution control part. The internal data save some configuration values and internal-used variables. The voting modular algorithm is the sole of entire function block, by which the main function could be executed, to the voting safe function block it is voting algorithm. The execution control is responsible for event sequence and state transform, for example, a request primitive should raise data input and trigger the output event. XIN1 to XIN3 are the input values to be voted and XOUT is the voted value. The deviation factor called delta by which the deviation between inputs can be set. The CFG is INT type and if CFG=1, the voting mechanism will be 1oo2; if CFG=2 the voting mechanism will be 2oo2 and if CFG=3 the voting mechanism will be 2oo3. Different voting policies are available for the purpose achieving more reliability or more safety. Other pines are concerned with event flow.
As figure 3 shown Once the event EX is triggered, the state will transfer to VOTE state, and voting algorithm is executed, after that the output event EXO is triggered, too. If the condition 1 is achieved, the state will transfer back STANDBY. The voting safe function block not only can deal with real data, it can process binary or integer type data, too. In an other word, it can vote both analog parameter and integer parameter, or even switching value. The voting safe function block can be used in ESD system as well as in critical control system.
C. The Safe Communication PDU Using by Voting Safe Function Blocks
The communication between VSFBs must take into account both efficiency and safety. IEC 61784-3 is aim to address the communication problem in safety-related system, particularly in field bus case. Classical safety communication methods include sequence No., Related key, timestamp, CRC coding, and so on [4] . According to IEC 61784-3, the bus and the communication stack are not trust worthy, they are so called black channel [4] .
As shown Figure 4 , the black channel is not safe enough. A black channel isn't able to keep the raw data's correctness. There are some error categories may raise in communication phase, such as corruption, repetition, loss, delay, incorrect sequence, insertion, addressing error, etc. Some safety measures are used to protect communication data being safe. Table 1 shows the relationship between safety measures and possible errors. The communication between voting safe function blocks and other blocks have highly safe demand. Sequence No, Time Stamp, Feedback and Relation Key are taken into account in the safe function block's communication. The PDU contained this safety measures will achieve more safety than original PDU without any safety measure. To achieve more safety than classical safety communication, an enhanced cross checking method is designed and used in voting communication.
Classical redundancy cross checking send doubled data by one or two PDU, the redundancy could find the data corruption more easily and effectively. But the classical doubled redundancy cross checking still can't correct the error data. So a tripled redundancy cross checking method is proposed in this paper and by this way the error could be not only fond but also be corrected, as shown in figure 5a. As figure 5b shown, the classical doubled PDU have two data body which make it is possible to found different between Data and that means found error, but the error can't be corrected because there are only two copies of data. Tripled data PDU is able to not only found errors but also correct it. For example, if the bit stream to be transferred is 1100 0011, there are three copies of it, and when the PDU is received, one of the copies is 1000 0011, the other both are 1100 0011, so the right data is 1100 0011, the data needn't to be retransferred.
III. SAFE SYSTEM BASED ON VOTING SAFE FUNCTION BLOCKS
The safety-related system can be classified into two types, one is low-demand system, which means the system will be operated no more than once per year, and the other is high-demand system, which means the system will be operated more than once per year or even continuously. The former type indicates the system maybe an ESD (Emergency Shutdown Device) or other protection system, because most protection systems are lost-power-safety and seldom be triggered. The latter type usually means critical control system such as control system of gas turbine, the interlocking system of train, etc.
According to IEC 61508, the safety-related system can be divided into three parts, sensor, logic, actuator. Sensor part is responsible for signal acquisition, such as temperature, pressure, flow and level, etc. The logic controller usually is a PLC, which is in charge all the safety-relate logic calculating and control algorithm executing. The actuator takes out the value finally. Note the devices are common control devices and not specially designed for safe goal. By using the voting safe function block, we can improve the safety of common devices significantly.
A voting safe function block based 2oo3 safe system is designed as figure 6 shown, this is so called TMR (Triple Modular Redundancy). Basically, the TMR architecture can tolerate one defect but, in practice, it can tolerate more than one defect [5] . The figure6 shown a system based on voting safe function blocks, which is a single open-loop and no feedback. The input function blocks (AI, DI etc.) is responsible for sampling the input signal which could be analog or switching-value. The input may be temperature, pressure, level, or something else. There are three input function blocks and they are located in different devices. The sensor can be one or triple, if there is only one sensor, the signal must be transferred to all the three input function block; or if there are three sensors in the loop, the signal must be transferred to corresponding input function block. The device which input function block located in has not only input function blocks, but also voting safe function blocks. In an other word, the voting function blocks are not hold a special device, on the contrary, the voting function blocks located in where the input function blocks or the algorithm function blocks or the output function blocks are. In the system shown in figure 6 , there are nine devices and each of them contain at least one voting safe function block and a working function block (Input, output or algorithm function block are so called work function block).
The 2oo3 system figure 6 proposed has three sensorlogic-actuator channel, and each step of the data processes is voted. The tripled input signals are voted to find the value which have max correct probability, the same to the algorithm and the output. The flow of system processing is as following:
• The input function blocks simple the signals and executing the algorithm to turn the input value into a digital and understandable value.
• After that, each of the input function blocks transfer their results to the other two, that means each input function block have three simples of result.
• There are three input function blocks and each of it hold an unique device, so there are three device is used for sampling, and each of the device has a voting function block, too.
• And then, each voting safe function block start voting.
• The results of voting are transferred to algorithm function blocks peer to peer.
• The algorithm function blocks begin to calculate and repeat a process like the input function blocks do. The system is a triple channel system, and the input devices, the algorithm devices, the output devices are all tripled. The voting safe function block is glue which makes all the three channels work together. The three channels are not deployed for the purpose of more reliable but for more safe, and the safe goal need all three channels work together to make sure the final result is perfectly correct. So the voting is overwhelming important. If do not for the goal of safe, the voting is waste, just only put three or more channels there is enough.
IV. SAFETY ANALYZE OF VOTING SAFE FUNCTION BOLCK SYSTEM
The factor PFD/PFH and PFS indicates the safe level of a safe system, and the reliability's factor is MTTF.
MTTF means mean time to failure, it is the "expected" failure time. Using the random variable failure time, t, and substituting the probability density function f(t):
where R(t) is reliability. Probability of false triggered a safety-related system's safe function is so called the probability of failing safely (PFS), for example, normally energized safety-related system fail with its output deenergized. Probability of failure triggered a safety-related system's safe function is called the probability of failure on demand (PFD). The safe system figure 6 shown is a triple channel safetyrelated system, and the PFD, PFS and MTTF will be calculated in this part.
A. The PFD Tree of Safe system based on voting safe function block
As the figure 6 shown, the whole system has three voting sub parts, input voting part, algorithm voting part and output voting part, only one of them is analyzed because the others are high likely. The input voting part is to be analyzed, and the whole system's PFD, PFS and MTTF can calculated according the results of input part, the algorithm part and output part. Input part is reorganized as figure 7 shown. As figure 7 shown, each input device has input function block and voting safe function block, the input devices are named A, B and C. The PFD tree of input voting part is showed in figure 8 . The system fail and only fail when A, B, C have at least two fail dangerously, namely, A&B fail dangerously, or A&C fail dangerously, or B&C fail dangerously, or A&B&C fail dangerously at the same time. As figure 8 shown, the system will fail dangerously only at least two third of the three channel fail dangerously. Study the A&C failure case, A&C fail dangerously when A&C fail due to: dangerous common cause failure including detected and undetected, or both A and B was dangerous failure simultaneously (Non common cause) including detected and undetected.
B. The Markov Modelling and analyzing
Markov model is often used to evaluate the safety and reliability, it provides a complete set of evaluation tools when compared with many other evaluation techniques [1] [6] .
There are some diagnostic circuits or functions in the specially designed safe PLC or other safe products. Because the safe system we proposed is not based specially designed for the safe applications, but common PLC and attached with the voting safe function blocks. We suppose that there are no diagnostic functions, and we don't distinguish the detected failure or the undetected failure, due to this suppose there are no repair rates in the model, and this suppose will not affect the result significantly.
First, the system has five states and no detection functions are applied, the five states are When the system is started, three channels are all at good state. It will transfer to FS 4 if there are some common cause events lead to failing safely, or it will transfer to FD 5 due to common cause events lead to failing dangerously. The probability of 0-4 is triple λ SC , where λ SC indicates each 2 channels fall in common causes safe failure, for the two channels combination could be A-B or B-C or A-C, so the probability is tripled. Note that the system will fail if all three channels fail dangerously or safely. Since this is a secondorder effect, it can be assumed to be negligible for first-order approximation purposes [1] . So the probability of Fine 0 to FS 4 is 3λ SC . Fine 0 state will turn into SN 1 because non common cause safe failures, and all the three channels have same possibility, so the probability is 3λ SN . The Fine 0 state to DN 2 is similar. When the state is SN1, there are three way to exit, the analysis is same to former. The time interval of markov model is set 1 hour, next state of system can be calculated by markov model, reference [1] provide more detail to this approach.
According the markov model, a transition matrix is proposed as following, where λ is the probability of transforming from one state to another, 
where "1-∑ i " means one minus all other same row elements. 
We can calculate next hour distribution of probability by P*P , 2 3 * * * P P P P P P P = = for the n hours, the transition matrix is: (5) According to [1] , we can divide matrix P into four parts, the transient states are picked out and treated as a matrix Q, 
where ∑ i is shown in formula (2) . And the absorbing state matrix R: 
We can calculate the MTTF from P, S 0 , and Q, firstly, matrix N must be calculated as the inverse of E -Q, where E is 4 4 × identity matrix, and then the we calculate N to determine the MTTF [1] . (6) and (7) to (8), 
where ∑ i is shown in formula (2) . The N matrix provides the expected number of time increments that the system dwell in each system success state (a transient state) as a function of starting state [1] . When we start the system with state Fine 0, the first row of N indicates the value of time increments every transient state, the time increment is one hour. According to matrix N, the MTTF of the system is as following. 
C. Simulation Analysis According Markov Model
According to formula (4), (5), we can calculate the probability of any hours after system starting. Given the parameter λ, the PFD and PFS value can be addressed. The parameters are shown in table 2. As shown in table 2, the β is called common cause factor, it indicates the level of common cause. Substituting the parameters given in table 2 into (4), the initial vertex is (5), we multiplied the p for 8760 times and finally we get the S L, the PFD is S L (1,6 row 1 column 6), and PFS is S L (1, 5) . The PFD and PFS value at different time is shown in figure 10. According to figure 10, the PFD are increased during 0 hour to 8760 hour (just a year), the PFD is rather low in the process. The low PFD is achieved because that a triplechannel system are established by using voting safe function block. The triple-channel structure is the essential reason getting low PFD. And the voting safe function block is an effective approach to make common device safer.
To contrast with common system which is one channel system without voting, we use the same data in table2, the PFD at 8760 hours is 0.051103 and the PFS is 0.08534, which are high than voting safe function block based system 0.0000019052 and 0.000004694, the detail is shown in table3. V. CONCLUSIONS Voting safe function block is proposed in this paper, and the design of the voting safe function block according to IEC61499 is described in detail. A new communication approach with tripled data field is proposed, by this approach the data receiver can not only sense errors but also correct errors, because there are three data copies. By this approach safe communication will achieve more safety. And then a triple-channel safe system based on voting safe function block is discussed. The design of safe system is given in detail, and then the markov model is established, furthermore, the transition matrix is given. The failure model, the PFD, PFS and MTTF are analyzed and some simulations are done. By using the voting safe function block, the triple-channel safe system is established and achieve low PFD, PFS.
